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Using motion capture technology, FIFA’s lead gameplay designer, Mauro Iannelli, devised a new physics engine, allowing for all of
the physical movement of players and objects to be captured and reflected in the player-physician. The best of the best,

recreated with the same stunning detail as the real thing, these next-generation player models are here to propel you into the
most immersive FIFA ever, powered by a rich suite of new gameplay features. “The game is powered by a new physics-based
engine with over 1.2 million calculations per second,” said Daniel Suter, Global Brand Director of FIFA. “Once again, the brand-
leading gameplay team has created a game that will bring the world’s best footballers to life with unparalleled authenticity and

unparalleled gameplay.” New Teammate Intelligence FIFA 22 introduces the new Teammate intelligence system, which allows you
to communicate with teammates and read body language in a live environment. The new system lets you team up with your

teammates to achieve the best advantage on the pitch. Your teammate will listen to your actions and responses in both verbal
and nonverbal ways – and it reacts with the same intelligence as a real human teammate. He will read the opposing player’s

positioning, position on the field and movement. "My teammates and I are constantly communicating on the pitch,” said Swiss
international César Azpilicueta. “I want to be an important part of this team, and now with this new technological improvement,

we are able to communicate better and it brings me a lot of joy to know that I have a system that helps my teammates
understand me better.” New Movements This year, individual players will now have the opportunity to learn and develop their
own personal passing style – allowing you to move the ball as you desire, with the ability to unlock new and more advanced

versions of your player movement through gameplay. Over-the-top tackles and "proactive tackling” will be a big part of FIFA 22,
with additional "tactics and constraints” added for making your opponent miss and be aware of your movements. An Interactive
Goalkeeper As the game’s goalkeepers are now more aggressive in the penalty area to constantly chase down opponents, they

will now be more aware of their surroundings during your run-up.

Features Key:

 "FIFA 20” uses “HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture suits. The data collected from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions is used to power FIFA 22
gameplay.
 "FIFA 20” introduces “Moment Radar”. See which moments the best players of your favourite teams took.
"FIFA 20” introduces “Moment Radar”. See which moments the best players of your favourite teams took.
 Easily create, share and browse thousands of authentic team jerseys from your favourite club or stadium in the new Club and Stadium Builder.
 Perfect Training creates a dynamic, realistic simulation that allows players to re-live the highs and lows of training every week. Create your own unique training sessions and play against your friends.
 Advancements will make your FIFA Ultimate Team even more awesome. A new Draft Pick feature allows you to draft a new team combination as you level up from Beginner to Champion.
 Non-Force Shot Intelligence recognizes the trajectory and power of each shot you take, so you never miss again.
 Use smarter, more accurate 2-footed dribbles as you push forward and pull back in the new Creative Dribbling system.
 Completely brand new Playmaker gameplay allows you to modify the game based on your tactics and game plan.
 New Posture System lets you realign your body to make the best decisions at all times.
 See the best and most relevant news as it happens with new social features and live updates.
 PACE-A-PATROL are applied dynamically to specific player behaviours and earned during play that increase tolerance and intensity while helping to encourage authentic playing styles by new "Focus Mode."
 Completely reworked dribble animation and move into new transitions make dribbling more playable and realistic.
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FIFA is one of the leading video games in the sports genre. Our game is the king of sports video games, and the inspiration
behind this year's FIFA comes from a whole team of world class footballers, managers, analysts, and sports scientists. Together,
we worked tirelessly to learn more about what it means to be a soccer player and how to translate that experience into the FIFA

video game. The Next Steps There's a big difference between playing a video game and playing FIFA. Our mantra from the
beginning has been "All the fun, no fluff". We've continued to deliver on that promise, and in FIFA, fans will notice a big change to

the game flow and the ball experience. Whether you're tackling, running, or shooting in FIFA, every play is more intuitive and
reacts to the ball in new and exciting ways. Key Gameplay Improvements We've made in-game coaching more accessible for
beginners and experienced FIFA players alike. New features for the goalkeepers will help you make better decisions on shot

selection and self-preservation. There's an emphasis on possession and fluid movement in the new passing animations. Defensive
tactic switching has been streamlined and the different formations can help you get a better idea of where you can fit players into
a formation. Best of all, the ability to pick up the pace and dribble with more ease will help you transform into a player like Lionel

Messi. Looking For A Team? Want to be a real football captain? Take on the new FIFA Ultimate Team mode. Go on a journey to
build an elite team of superstars with over 35 million possible player combinations. With over 850 players to unlock, players to

edit and a fully customisable playing surface, FIFA Ultimate Team offers a true replica of the sport. A Competitive Season
Experience the sensation of being on the field like never before with FIFA's in-game context sensitive controls. Introducing new

features like off-the-ball passing. Watch all the players on the pitch react to your passes, cues and direction. The new game flow
optimisation has resulted in a more realistic and competitive experience. The Game Changer Become the leader of your club with

your new coach, your assistant manager, a new mascot and all-new BAFTA and FIFA award winning music. The new manager
feature unlocks full control of your playing style and new coaching tools for the first time in FIFA. bc9d6d6daa
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Unlock new players including superstars Cristiano Ronaldo, Neymar and Zlatan Ibrahimovic, create your own team with millions of
possible combinations, manage and develop over 35 million possible player cards, and compete against your friends in head to
head seasons across FIFA Ultimate Team Leagues. FUT Draft – Live out your fantasy as a general manager in FUT Draft. Build a
team from a selection of 300+ real world players, customize your stadium and then prepare your team for the biggest
tournament in the game. PLAYER-BASED COACHING – Personalize your coaching experience across a variety of settings and game
modes. Take the FUT Coaching Masterclass for the ultimate immersion into the science of football. THRILLING MATCHES – Intuitive
control and a refined gameplay engine provide unrivalled realism. With more than 300 pro clubs in the game and a total of 700 in-
game players, there are countless ways to participate in the beautiful game. IN-GAME ACTIVITIES – Over 125 authentic in-game
activities let you interact with and connect with the world’s best football stars. PROFESSIONALLY CREATED ACTIVITIES – Team up
with your favorite footballing stars to create, play, and share custom training sessions with the game. Interact with real-world
players and teams. Relive historic moments, and discover new ones by watching videos of your favorite players, teams, and
clubs. Create videos, photo galleries and GIFs from your in-game adventures. COACHING COURSES – Train and prepare your team
and yourself with a large range of footballing topics and skills, from tactics to mental awareness, and fitness to playing with the
ball. CLUB CONNECTIONS – Discuss the matchday, upcoming fixtures, and your training regimen with clubs around the world.
VIRTUAL HEADS UP DISPLAY – See vital information about your team, opponents, and teammates on-screen so you can
concentrate on the action. REALISTIC DEXTROPHIC GRAPHICS – Immerse yourself in the beauty of the game on the beautiful
game’s most realistic and lifelike screen. PERFORMANCE-BASED CROATIA TRAINING MODE – It’s Croatia, 1994. With new levels
based on the set of results from the 2018 World Cup, you will need to manage all aspects of
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What's new:

The Complete New Player Experience – Get the players you want, customise your team, and take them to new heights. FIFA 22 boasts revolutionary Player MyPlayer technology, allowing
you to unlock and personalise players and kits and even create player collectible cards in FIFA Ultimate Team. All player cards can also be created and crafted from in-game content.
Celebrating the Best of Brazil – The Brazilian World Cup once again serves as the inspiration for this year’s World Cup kits. Brazil’s storied national team is a force to be reckoned with,
and features on this year’s cover with Brazil scorers Neymar (No. 10) and Philippe Coutinho (right).
New Keymaster Technology – The new Keymaster feature uses 12 microphones to create a network across every football pitch world-wide. The Game’s AI network opens up a further
layer of intelligence on the pitch that will no doubt pave the way for next generation football. Watch it carefully, as the AI feed of this technology could make virtual footballers improve a
lot and make random actions more sophisticated.
New Football Simulator and Goalkeeper Features – More than you’ll ever need, Fifa 22 features the most realistic football simulation gameplay ever created in FIFA. Enjoy a full set of
game modes featuring new gameplay elements of lighter controllers, player and AI team-controlled atmospheres, and gameplay engine improvements that deliver 30 more bugfixes
across the game.
FC Amatuer Kits – Distinct colours, realistic cut-outs and genuine fans have contributed to this year’s fantastic new Amatuer Kits. In Play Now mode, these kits are only available to
purchase, but are safe bets as they can be purchased in any game you have access to. These kits will not be available via pack in your game.
New Crowd Sounds – Over 30 new crowd sounds are coming to your games.
Brand-New Soundtrack, Performances and Television Soundtracks – A special soundtrack has been developed to accompany the 30th anniversary season of FIFA, featuring the best of
electronic, pop, rock and folk. Performances and television soundtracks bring together the world’s top artists and bring the game to life.
Brand-New Kit Sets – Working with the Puma squad, Nike has developed a range of unique and creative kits featuring
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EA SPORTS FIFA is the award winning #1 football simulation with more than 50 million players worldwide. Developed in-house at
EA Canada, FIFA is the most authentic football simulation of all time. How do I buy FIFA? FIFA is available for Xbox 360™,
PlayStation®3 and PS Vita. Is FIFA available for PC? FIFA for PC™ requires Windows® 7 or higher and a disc or Flash Drive. FIFA
for PC™ is available on PlayStation®3, Xbox 360 and PC. How do I purchase FIFA? You can buy FIFA online via Xbox Live
Marketplace and PlayStation®Network. GameStop® and Amazon.com™ offer an Xbox Live Digital Edition and the
PlayStation®Network version for PlayStation®3 system, Xbox 360 or PC. Is there an official mobile app for FIFA? Yes, you can
download a FIFA app from the iTunes® App Store™ and Google Play™ Store. Is there an iOS version of FIFA? Yes, FIFA Ultimate
Team™ has been available to iOS since December 2012. The FIFA app on the App Store is currently available to download on
iPhone, iPad and iPod Touch with iOS 7.4 and later. Can I play FIFA on my XBOX One? Yes. FIFA Ultimate Team™ and The
Journey™ are available to play on Xbox One. What are the content updates in FIFA? What are the differences between
PlayStation®Network, Xbox Live and PC downloads? The FIFA games are multiplatform titles that play online, and across your
network of choice, on your PS3, PS4, Xbox 360 and Xbox One. Xbox Live and PlayStation Network are online platforms that create
a secure connection to all connected players in your household. PC is a digital platform that lets you play offline or online.
PlayStation Network Xbox Live PC Is there PlayStation®Network gold available? Yes. Gold is available exclusively in the
PlayStation®Network version. Does FIFA require internet connectivity to play? Yes. How much can I earn with FIFA Ultimate
Team™? You can buy packs of cards for 100m, 150m, 200m or 500m coins each. As a premium user on PlayStation®Network or
Xbox Live, you can earn exclusive packs and earn even more coins. Packs can be found in
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System Requirements:

Players 3 - 7 30 minutes for 8 players 94ppi Mac OSX 10.9 (or later) or Windows XP, Vista, 7 or Windows 8 Current game edition of
Heroes of Fantasy 2 GB RAM 8 GB hard drive space Internet connection WiFi or Wired connection We recommend the latest
versions of Chrome or Firefox for better play experience Instructions: Click the Download button in the menu above. The game
will be downloaded and placed into your Downloads
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